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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS :- XII (SCIENCE) 

Let’s Pen The Pandemic : Covid - 19 

“The capacity to learn is a gift; the ability to learn is a skill; 
the willingness to learn is a choice.” 

 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BE FOLLOWED WHILE DOING 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK: 

 It is compulsory to attempt each subject. 

 Summer vacations are going to be started from June 10 to 25, 

2020.  

 Submit your assignments to Subject teachers as the school 

reopens. 

 Holiday homework should be done as per the given 

instructions 

 Label properly the name, class roll no and subject. 

 The work will be assessed for the neat handwriting, 

      presentation, creativity and submission of the work on time. 

 



ENGLISH 

 

Q1 : Collect invitation cards written in English. Now cut and paste 

them in your notebooks.  

Q2 : Collect 1/2  ‘Advertisement’ from newspaper of each heading 

and paste them in your notebooks.  

a) Situation vacant 

b) Situation wanted 

c) For sale  

d) For purchase 

e) Lost and found 

f)     Matrimonial  

g) To let  

h) For rent 

i)      Educational and vocational  

j)   Travels and tours 

Q3 : Prepare flowcharts of all the taught chapters . (Flowchart 

should cover whole summary of the chapter) . 

Q4 : listen your favourite  English song and write the lyrics of the 

same in your notebook. 

 



MATHEMATICS 

 



 



 



 
 

Physics 

Make project file with colourful page( maximam 10 to 12 pages). 

Topic  

1.Moving coil Roll no 1,26&51 galvanometer 

2. Meter bridge(2&27)  

3. Potentiometer(3&28 

4. Capacitor(4&29 

5. Wheat stone bridge(5&30) 

6. Conversion gelvanometre into ammeter& voltmeter(6&31) 

7. Cyclotron(7&32) 



8. Magnetic materials(8&33) 

9. Electromagnetic spectrum (9&34 

10. AC generator(10&35) 

11. Transformer (11&36 

12.LC oscillations(12&37) 

13. Electromagnetic induction (13&38) 

14.AC circuits(14&39) 

15.Wave front(15&40 

16. Davisson Germer experiment(16&41) 

17. Optical instruments(17&42) 

18.LED(18&43) 

19.Pn junction diode(19&44) 

20. Zener diode(20&45) 

21. Photo diode(21&46) 

22. Alpha particle scattering experiment(22&47) 

23. Optical fibre(23&48) 

24. Polaroids(24&49) 

25. Electric charge & properties (25&50) 

 



CHEMISTRY 

To make a project file ( for board chemistry practical) in which you 

have to write 12 to 15 pages. Topics are given below. You can also 

use coloured pen. 

 

 



 



Biology 

Make project file by using colourful pages at least 12 pages 

Topics are according to roll no. 

1. Human reproduction Roll no 1 and 7 

2. Principle of inheritance Roll no 3 and 9 

3. Double Helical D model Roll no 2and 8. 

4. DNA replication Roll no 4 and 6 

5. Evolution Roll no 5 and 10. 

6. Human health and diseases Roll no 11 and 19. 

7. Cancer Roll no 12 and 18. 

8. Dairy farm management Roll no 13 and 17 

9. Biotechnology Roll no 14 and 16 

10. Syndrome Roll no 15. 

 

Physical Education 

• Procedure for administering the Senior Citizen Fitness Test for 2 

elderly family members. 

• Anyone game of your choice out of the list (Basketball, Football, 

Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Volleyball, Handball, Hockey, Cricket). Labelled 

diagram of field & equipment (Rules, Terminologies & Skills). 

 

• Procedure for Asanas, Benefits & Contraindication for any two 

Asanas for each lifestyle disease with proper diagrams. 

 

 



Work out 

Students will take two bowls and hang them in the balcony of 
their house. Everyday. 

They need to fill them with grains and water respectively to feed 
the birds. 

Note : This activity will help the students to connect to the nature 

and they will develop a sense of compassion. Visual and 

Performing Arts 

 

 
***DP*** 


